
g BY HUGH WILSON. ABBEVILLE, S. C.,

I DENTAL NOTICE.
Dr. S. G. Thomson,

OFFICE UP-STAIKS ON McILWAIN
Corner.
Abbeville. S. C. March St, 1891. tf

SEED POTATOES!
T?ARLY Rose and Burbnnks. S1.2"> per
fj busbel «c A M HILL & SONS.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
ffHE cheapest ever brought to Abbeville. A
J large lot. Cull oil
Dec. i4, lfftJ. tf J. W. RYKAR1).

Fair Notice.
*1/K hereby notify all parties who are inWdebtee! to ns either by note or account

I that we arc closing up our ousine**, mm un

elnlms must hesettied at one*. We do not
want to press any one, but we must <-li.se onr

«>ld books. .So call at once on Mr. J. T. Miller
at the office of Durst a Co.'s Co-operative
Htore, settle your hills and save uh and your
selves any any turther trouble.

Yours truly,_
J. K. DUR.ST & CO.

January 13,1892, tf

Never out of Stock
TTTE KEKP ALWAYS ON HAND A
W number ol borses and mules for sale.
We have now several excellent work animals

, which we will sell cheap.

A. B. Hamlin. Agent.
Lumber and Shingles

ri'O SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. THEY
1 will be sold low. Enquire of me for
prices. S. G. THOMSON.
Dec. 9,1S91, tf

I DR. E. L. WILSON,
iDKMVXHV.

*3~Offlce up Rtairs over C. P. Hammond &
' Co.'8 store. Aug. 28,1889.

ONLY 30 DAYS ME.
All Accouhts made with us from Janury

1st. 1S9"A will be presented at the end of each
month for payment. Our terms are btrlctly
80 days. Respectfully,

A. M. Hill & Sons.

DR. T. J. CRYMES,
Dentist.

GRADUATE, PENN. DENTAL SURGERY,
TS permanently located at Greenwood, and

I ci.rvi/»MK tn (irpen-
(I Jk UUCIR III" |<IUi^>uua, ~

wood and surrounding country.
«*Work done after tlie most Improved

and Modern methods.
4®*Ofllce over Bank of Greenwood/ifca
June3, lSyi.

Spanish Peanuts.
T HAVE h good supply of Spanish ppnnnt6,
J. which I offer for sale as seed. They are a
valuable crop. J. E. BtfOWNLEE,
Feb. 1", 1892, tf Antreville, S. C.

TJICHARD GANTT, Is now prepared to do
JV all work In his department In the best
manner and at reasonable charges. Monthly
customers shaving, hair cutting and shampoolng81 per mouth. Rasors honed and put
' u- -/»n/UtlAn fnp 9r» pflntK AJU»h.

|| 111 tuo ucoi/ tuuw.ww.. .W. . .

THE
[ Farmers' Bank

.
.OF.

(' ABBEVILLE, S. C.,
f Does General Banking Business.

I Bays and sells Exchange and makes Collec|tions.

t DEPOSITS SOLICITED.

Paid np Capital $50,7G0
Subscribed Capital 75.000

A Savings Department has been estabvAinnimtti rpi'^ivcd of SI.00 and U|»-
3ffij wards. Interest at-1 per cent. payable qmirterly,.January,April, July, October. Small
BBS savings Increase rapidly.

Win. II. l'nrker, J. T. Robertson,
Kfig President. Vick-Pkks.

Jnliti* II. DtiPre, Casuikr.
March 5, 1892.12m

B ALL SORTS OF

I BUILDING MATERIAL,
V ORDERS FOR ALL KINDS

l\DB i UNDRESSED
83 VrmrBTiB COTXfflT "TCJ T A TTTQ

(JjUili-DXlXly OJLL J.J.X UXJJJkJ, J-IXJ. J. UU|

Aid other BUILDING MATEUIAL solicited.

I HAVE WAGONS
And) can deliver any goods ordered from me,
und yill contract to

BUILD HOUSES.

S.'G. Thomson.
Abbeville, April 15, 1S91, 12rn.

PERFECTED

£rm\ CRYSTAL LENSES
Smr\ TRADE K»1K.

hAf,W Ctllltv Tliat asd Almrc.

all

IT) W. CANNON. General Merchant, Abbe
IX. vllle, R.C, !ind J. T. LATIMKR, General
Merchant, Lowndesvllle, K. are exclusive
dealers in these celebrated glasses.

KKLI.AM «t Mookk,
(Only Manufacturing Opticians In the South)
Jnn. U. 18t>2, Cm Atlanta, Ua.

Bank of Lowndesville,
LOWNDESVILLE, S. C.

o fllO <l'2ft OO
capuni siuck rtiiu ju v*>>'.

Surplus ... I,GOO 00

TXOEs A GENERAL BANKING 1!USIIt tieso. Affords best security and facilitiesfor depositors.
Issues time certificates of deposits bearing

interest as follows: six months-1 per cent.,
twelve months 5 per cent.

J. B. FRANKS,
Presdent.

Fob. 10.1S92, J2ra

illlillII11|j It

A Thanksgiving Song.
Across the Ileitis the irolden roil
Has set its torches yMlmv,

The wooil bine's crimson unilrills thrill
In Autumn lireizes mellow ;

With storio snrav. t?rav November lavs
I >11 sky, unit earth, and ocean,

A spell <>I Imriiiuiiy, t«» soothe
Uegl'rt, arid lleice emotion.

Ami so with tranquil heart, and eyes
Cnveiled to :rieet each blesslnjr

The year has bio't, Thanks tide wo keejt,
On r household altars dressing.

With red and gold from orchard boughs
And bronze froui fields of barley.

And purple troui the vineyard slopes,
Where sliy browd blrdlings parley.

Thus shall we fitly celebrate
The Harvest Home.each keesing

Henceforth a ions: Thanksgiving Day
Until the heuvenly reaping,

.Good Housekeeping.

Jenny.
It was night. The cabin, poor but

warm and cozy, was full of a half
twilight, through wliicb the objects of
the interior were but dimly visible by
the glimmer of the embers which
flickered on the hearth and reddened
the dark rafters overheard. The fisherman'snets were hanging on the wall
Some homely pots aud pans twinkledon a rough shelf in the coruer.
Beside a great bed with long, falling
curtains, a mattress was extended on
a couple of old benches on which five
little children were asleep like cherubsin a nest. By the bedside, with
her foreheod pressed against the
counterpane, knelt the children's
mother. She was alone. Outside the
cabin the black ocean, dashed
with stormy snow flakes, moaned
and murmured ami her husband was
at sea.
From his boyhood he had been a

fisherman. His Jife, as one may say,
had been a daily fight with the great
waters; for every day the children
must be fed, and every day, rain, wind
or tempest, out went his boat to fish.
And while in his four sailed boat he
plied bis solitary task at sea his
wife at home patched the sails, mendedthe nets, looked to the hooks or
watched the little fire where the fish
soup was boiling. As soon as the five
children were asleep she fell upon her
knees and prayed to heaven for her
husband in his struggle with the
waves and darkness. And truly such
a life as his was hard. The likeliest
place for fish was a mere speck among
ilie breakers, not more than twice as

large as his own cabin.a spot obscure,
' fho lYinvimr

UUJJUCKJUS, tuougiug U1I HIV uiuou6

desert, and yet which had to be discoveredin the fog aud tempest of a
winter night by sheer skill and knowledgeof the tides and winds. And
there.while the gliding waves ran

past like emerald serpents, and the
guif of darkness rolled and tossed, and
the straining rigging groaned as if in
terror.there, amid the icy seas, he
thought of his own .Jenny ; and Jenny,in her cottage, thought of him
vviih tears.
She was thinking of him then and

praying. The seagull's harsh and
mocking cry distressed her, and the
roaring of the billows on the reef
alarmed her soul. .But she was wrappedin thoughts.thoughts of their
poverty. Their little children went
barefooted winter andsummer. Wheat
bread they never ate, only bread of
barley. Heavens ! the wind roared
like the bellows of a forge, and the

4- --i j i:i. . i ci./%
seacousi euuueu ime an auvu. our

wept aud trembled. Poor wives
whose husbands are at sea! How terribleto say, "My dear ones, father,
lover, brothers, sons are in the tempest!" But Jenny was still more unhappy.Her husband was alone.
alone without assistance on this bitter
night. Her children were too little to
assist him. Poor mother! Now she
says, "I wish they were grown up to
help their father!' Foolish dream !
In years to come, when they are with
their father in the tempest, she will
say, wjth tears, "I wisli they were but
children still!"
*-fr * if ik

Jenny took her lantern and her
cloak. "It is time," she said to herself,"to see whether he is coming
back, whether the sea is calmer, ami
whether the light is burning on the
sig.ial mast." She went out. There
was nothing to be seen.barely a

streak of white on the horizon. It was
raining, the dark, eold rain of early
morning. No cabin wiudow showed a

gleam of light.
All at onoe, while peering round

her, her eyes perceived a tumbledown
old cabin which showed no sign cf
light or fire. The door was swinging
in the wind ; the wormeaten walls
seemed scarcely able to support the
crazy roof, on which the wind shook
the yellow filthy tufts of rotten
thatch.

' Stay," she cried, "I am forgetting
the poor widow whom my husband
found the other day alone and ill. I
must see how she is getting
on."
She knocked at the door and listened.No one answered. Jenny shiveredin the cold sea wind.
"Shu is ill. And her poor children !

She hasouly two of them ; but she id
very poor, and has no husband."
She knocked again, and called

out.
"Hey, neighbor !" But the cabin

was still silent.
"Heavens !" she said, "how sound

she sleeps that it requires so much to
wake her!"
At the instant the door opened of

itself. She entered. Her lantern illuminedthe interior of the dark and silentcabin, and showed her the water
fulling from the ceiling as through the
openings of a sieve. At the end of
the room an awful form was lying.a
woman stretched out motionless, with
bare feet and sightless eyes. Her cold,
white arm hung down among the
straw of tlie pallet. »ne was ueuu.

Once a strong and happy mother, she
was now only the sjiecter which remainsof poor humanity after a long
struggle with the world.
Near the bed on which the mother

lay two little children a hoy ami a

girl slept together in their cradle and
weresmiling in their dreams. Their
mother, when she felt that she was dying,had laid her cloak across their
feet and wrapped them in her drees,
to keep them warm when she herselt
was cold.
How sound they slept in their old,

tottering cradle, with their calm
breath and quiet little faces! It seemedas if nothing could awake these
sleeping orphans. Outside the rain
heat down in floods and the sea gave
forth «. sound like an alarm hell,
From the old creviced roof, through
which blew the gale, a drop of watei

fell on the dead face aud ran down it
like a tear.
*****

What had Jen ny been about in tin

dead woman's house ? What was six
carrying off beneath her cloak! Win
was her heart beating ! What did six
hasten with such trembling steps t<
her own cabin without daring to loot
back. What did she hide in her oivi
bed behind the curtain. What hac
she been stealing !
When she entered the cabin th<

cliffs were growing white. She said
upon the chair beside the bed. Sh<
was very pale. It seemed us if sh<
felt repentance. Her forehead fell up....».aa
mi IIJU [jiuuw, uuu tit initrivaiM, »IUJ

broken words, she murmerd to hersell
while outside tlie cabin moaned tlit
savage sea.

"My poor man ! 01), heavens, what
will lie say! He has already so much
trouble. *\Vhat have I done now!
Five children on our hands already.
Their father toils and toils, and yet,
as if he had not care enough already.
T must give him this care more. Is
that he! No, nothing. I have done
wiong.he would do quite right tc
beat me. Is that he! No! So much
the better! The door moves as il
one were coming in, but no. To think
that I should feel afraid to see him enter!"
Then she remained absorbed in

thought and shivering with the cold,
unconscious of all outward sounds, of
the black cormorants, which passed
shrieking, and of the rage of wind and
sea.

^iii ut uuct; me uuui new hj«u, a

streak of the white light of morning
entered, and the fisherman, dragging
his dripuing net, appeared upon the
threshold and cried, with a gay laugh.
"Here comes the navy !"
"You!" cried Jenny; and she

clasped her husband like a lover, and
pressed her mouth against his rough
jacket.
"Here I am, wife," he said, showing

in the firelight the good natured ana
contented face which Jenny loved so
well.
"I have been unlucky," he continued.
"What kind of weather have you

had?"
"Dreadful."
"An J the fisliin !"
"Bad. But never mind. X have

you in my arms again, and I am satis-
lied. I nave caugnt nouiiug at an. i

have only torn iny net. The deuce
was in the wind tonight. Atone momentof the tempest I thought the
boat was foundering, and the cable
broke. But what have you been doingall this time !"
Jenny felt a shiver in the darkues9.
"I ?" she said in trouble. "Oh,

nothing ; just as usual. I have been
sewing. 1 have been listening to the
thunder of the sea, and I was frightened."
"Yes : the winter is a hard time.

But never mind it now."
Then, trembling as if she were goingto commit a crime.
"Husband," she said, "our neighbor

is dead. She must have died last
lirrhf- ennn nffor vmi wpnf. Xhf>
has left two little children, one called
Wilhelm aud the other Madeline.
The boy can hardly toddle, and the
girl can only lisp. The poor, good
woman was in dreadful want."
The man looked grave. Throwing

into a corner his fur cap1, sodden by
the tempest.
"We already have five children:

this makes seven. And already in
bad weather we have to go without
our supper. What shall we do now!
Bah, it is not my fault ; it's God's doing.These are things too deep lor
me. Why has He taken away their
mother from these mites? These
matters are too difficult to understand.
One has to be a scholar to see through
them. Sucli tiny scraps of children !
Wife, go aud fetch them. If they are

awake, they must be frightened to be
alone with their dead mother. We
will bring them up with ours. They
...ill Ko l.p/itlmi. uml oictup tn r>nv fi
n til ksk, ujuniti auu otow* w « . v*

Wheu God sees that we have to feed
this little girl and boy besides our
own He will let us take more fish. As
for me, I will drink water. I will
work twice as hard, Enough! Be.oft'
and get them ? But what is the matter?Does it vex you ? You are generallyquicker than this."
His wife drew back the curtain.
"Look !" she said..Translated from

the French of Victor Hugo for Strand
Magazine.
Seasons..A teacher inquired of the

members of a class of children if any
of them could name the four seasons.

Instantly the chubby hand of a five
year old was raised aud promptly came
the answer:-"Pepper, salt, vinegar and
mustard.".Pull Mall Uazett.

The Way to Keep cool.

"Doctor," said a reporter of the
Louisville Post, "give me a suggestion
as to the best way to stand this hot
weather." "Well," replied a prominentphysieian, "there are a few simplethings to remember. I'll tell you
how I do it. In the first place I get
plenty of sleep. I do this by eating a

light supper, 'without coflee and with
verj little fluid of any sort, and but a
mouthful of beefsteak. j>ly days
work ends with the day, and after
sunset I just eit around without my
coat and vest. About 9 o'clock I si Ip
quietly into my bath-room and soak
myself tenor fifteen minutes in a bathtubfull of cold wather. Without
drying myself I draw on my sleeping
garments and go to bed. My temperaturehas been reduced and my pluse
has slowed up. This condition is preservedby the evaporation which goes
on for half an hour or more, during
which I go to sleep. Try it. Now,
for the day time, I eat a moderate
breakfast, with but little hot coffee or
tea. I avoid the butter and anything
else very greasy. I eat my (ill ot
bread, toast, tomatoes, cold milk, etc.,
with a small piece of lean, rare steak.

11 do not smoke nor drink auythiug
alcoholic. 1 occasionally taue a giass
of aerated water like vichy or setzer.

11 wear light clothes and but few ol
then), and I am not ashamed to carry
jau umbrella. The result in that I sufferas little from the heat as is possible
during this sultry weather."

('oiHle.Hceiitliiix.
Thvif the Ampripnn <rirl is not, nlmv*

earning an honest living let the followingadvertisement, clipped from r

Sunday paper, bear witness: "J wil
auswer letters from ladies who wan
for co 01 pan ion an American younj
lady." Mark the fine condescensioi
of the wording. Her course is a concessionfrom the start. She will si us

jwer letters. Let none hesitate to ad
i. dres-j her.

B The Old ChcMl.
' The Children found it one mornin;
? when they went down to the beach
3 it must have been washed up by th<
c last tide,for it had not been there th*
! night before.
1 "Jt may be full of gold," said Char

lie, "'aud that would be a very for
] tunate thing, for then we could buj

all the peanuts on old Jim's stani
when we go home."

,lI don't believe that it is gold,"
" said Alice," or we wouiu seu it suimuj
' through U>e cracks."

"Well, whatever it is, it is mine,'
! said Archie, peering in at a hole in
the side; "I saw it first, so of course
it is mine!"

[ "Of course it's nothing of the kind!'
protested Harry, indignantly; "it be
longs just as much to me as to you
and more, for I'm the oldest."
"I call that mean!" said Archie

half crying, "when a fellow finds i
' chest, then to say it isn't his. 1 will
have whatever is in it, so there!"

1, "I'll ask papa if you need have i!
all," said Harry, "there he is on thf
cliff now. Papa! papa!" he cried
waving his cap, "come down here."
"Oh, papa!" cried Archie, when his

father was near enough to hear, "J
lounu mis cnest auu mm .1*0.1. j
I eant have what's in it; may I not,
papa?"
"I said he could not have it all, papa;I thiuk we ought to share it, said

Harry, "and I ought to have the mosl
because I'm the oldest."
For a moment their father said not

a word, only stood and looked at them,
then turning to Alice, asked, '"And
you, Alice, what is your share to
be?"
"Oh, I don't mind, papa; let the

boys have it. they want it so much."
"Very well," said her father, lookingsadly at his selfish boys. "They

may have itjill, unless any one of them
Will give his share to Alice and go for
a row with me instead: if not, Alice
will go with me. What do you
say?"
The boys thought lor a moment,

then shook their heads, and said that
they thought "Alice had better go;"
and Alice, with a little sigh and a

glance at the now fascinating chest,
said, "All right." ,

Their father turned the chest on its
side, and behold! there was a great
hole in the bottom, and it was quite
empty!
"Papa!" exclaimed harry, "did you

know it?"
"No, Harry, I did not know it, but

I am not surprised. Come, Alice, dear,
I am poiug over for the mail, and we

must hurry to be in time for the tide,"
aud, taking Alice by the hand, he
walked away, leaving them looking
dismally at the empty chest.

It was a hard lesson, but I think the
boys learned something from it. if
nothing else, they learned certanly to
love Alice better, and perhaps through
her, to see the beauty of unselfishness.
.Christian Observer.

The Elevation of tlic .Since.

In the current number of the Salva.ionArmy's new journal, The Conqueror,an accovnt is given of the dissipatedlife and subsequent conversion
of a Brooklyn man by the name of
Hank. Sparring and jig dancing were

among his early accomplishments.
An inheriteuce of $12,000 at twenty
one years of age was wasted in the
course of three years only, so that he
savs. "Before I was twenty four i had
not a penny or a friend in the world."
He then joined a theatrical company
and followed that unsatisfying pursuita good many years. Afterward,
when he had found the "way of life,"
he was asked some questions as to his
former occupation.
"What is your opinion of the stage

as an institution? Some people say
that it is elevating in its tendencies,
and that there is real good to got at
the theatre."
"I think it is a means of drawing

people to destruction. For the sixteenyears I was connected with it I
felt that I was not only goius* to the
bad myself, but taking others theie,
too."
"How?"
"By the songs that were sung, and

the kind of people that frequented the
places, and the associations continuallysurrounding all whoare connectedwith it as a profession*"
"But what about the elevating of

the stage by such people as Irving
and the Kendals? Have you not a

good word for them?"
"No. I don't think that any man

living a good life can goto the theatre.
I Th« itrlw>l<> tendency of the drama is
to take the wind away from good
things aiul good thoughts. No man
can go to the theatre aud feel right in
his soul."
"You don't take any stock, then,

in the talked of 'elevation' of the
stage?"
"No. I don't believe it possible to

elevate it. If it were;to be elevated at
all, it would simply be elevated out of
existence."
Josiah W. Leeds, in Christian Statesman.
The Now York Tribune says: "A

friend and admirer once said to RobertBrowning: 'I have studied long
upon this passage in your poem, and
«>»i ininlila »/\ fnm nn>h I'llil if Pl'HV.
tell me, what is the idea embodied in
it?' Mr. Browning read the passage
over and replied: 'Really, I cannot
tell: but I believe it will lie worth your
while to keep on studying it.' "
He is" not the only man who knows

that lie had a good idea when he wrote,
but can't remember what it was.

On every hor.-e will be found, on the
. inside of each foreleg, a dry, pray
wart about the size of a silver dollar,
appearently of no possible use. When
the weary, overtaxed animal, sweatingat every pore and covered with
foam, can reach down and rub with

. his wet nose, this always dry, hsrd
I 1,!» iu inutniitlu t'ofr oulwnl

with mi odor like geranium.

Aunty Couldn't <Juess..Aunty.
What has become of the kitten you
hart when I was here before?

Little Niece (in surprise).Why,
don't you know?
"I haven't heard a word. Was slit

! poisoned?"
"No'm."

M "Drowned?"
1 u/ ik n

WII, IIW,

1 "Stolen?"
' No, indeed."
1 "Hurt in any way?"

"Nn'm."
"Well, I can't guess. Wlint becann

* of her?"
I'SImj growed into a cat."

: .'-i Jr* ; -.J
Zij&.&ii.'.'&iejis; i..'si., .i& t i

I Appeal to GirN.
Do be tidy; tidiness is necessary to

ladyhood.
Do be natural; a poor diamond is

i better than a good imitation.
Do be accurate; a things badly done

. or iuperfectly understood is often-much

. better left undone.
f Do observe; the faculty of observa1tion, well cultivated, makes practical
men and women.
Do be sensible; it is not a sign of

r superiority to talk like a fool.
Do be ready in time for church; it

' is rudeness to every worshiper,, as
well as disrespect to God, to be
late.
Do avoid causes of irritation in your

> family circle; reflect that home is the
- place in which to be agreeable.
f

Do be reticent; the world at large
has no interest in your private af,fairs.

i Do cuitiyate the habit of listening to
others.
Do be contented; "martyrs" are dettestable; a cheerful happy spirit is like

; a sunny atmosphere.
(

Do be truthful; avoid exaggeration;
if you mean a mile say a mile, not a

< m le and a half; if you mean one, say
; one, and not a dozen.
, Do sometimes at least, allow your
mother to know better than you do;
sue was educated betore you were

. born.
,

The use ot Voice.

Among the small things, as generIally conisdered, but great ones as I
look at them, is the use of the voice,
Here is a sample of a very common
conversation, such as we hear in
many homes: '"Maria, did you tell
Tom to go for the milk !"
"Heh'l" "Did you tell Tom what I

said ?"
. "What did you tell me to tell him?"
"To go for the milk." No reply.
Then comes the question again, "Mar-
la, will you tell me if you sent Tom !"
"Yes, I did." Here is a great waste of
both time and strength, and generally
of patience as well. The habit with
many people is very persistent not to
answer directly/but to first compels
repltition of a question or a remak. In
the course of a year such duplicaie re-

marks, if put together, would makea
large volume. The habit should be
formed of careful listening and direct
responding. Some persons respond indirectlyin order to gain time. They
are made up with a lack of straight-
forwardness. They never wish to <

commit themselves promptly but most
persons who indulge the habit are simplyheedless and indifferent to others'
rights. A few have preoccupied
minds, and a question has to be repeat-
ed two or three times to get through
the circumambient meditation..Mary
E. Spencer in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

The Progress of Scandal."

The following, from English sources
is an amusing illustration of the rise
and orrnwth of frivolous and vet iniu-
rous gossip. "My friend advised me,
if ever I took a house in a terrace a littleway out of town, to be very careful
that it was the center one.at least, if
I had any regard for my reputation.
Fori must be well aware that a story
never loses by telling; and, consequently,if I lived in the middle of
a row of houses, it was very clear the
tales which might be circulated to my
prejudice would only have half the
distance to travel on either side of
me, and therefore could only be half as
bad by the time they get down to the .

bottom of the.terrace, as the tales that
might be circulated of the wretched
individuals who had the misfortune to
live at either end of it; so that I
should be certain to have twice as good
a character in the neighborhood as

they had. ;

For instance, I was informed of a

lamentable case that actually occurred
n nKnuf fimfl bSnno
a auui w ci inV/ oiuw«

The servant at No. .1, told the servantat No. 2. that her master expectedhis old friends, the Bayleys, to pay
him a visit shortly, and No. 2, told
No. 3, that No. 1, expected to have
the Bayleys in the house every day ;
and. that No. 5 told No. 4 that it was

all up with No. 4, for they could not
keep the bailiffs out. Whereupon
No. 4 told No. 5 that the officers were
after No. 1 and that it was as much as

he could do to prevent himseif being
taken into execution and that it was

nearly killing his poor dear wife.
And so it went on increasing and in!creasing, until it got to No. 32, who
confidently assured the last house, iN'o.
33, that the Bow St. officers had taken
tip the gentleman who lived at No. 1,
for killing his poor dear wife with arsenic,and that it was confidently
hoped and expected that he would be

1 executed."

Always there is some fellow who
wants to pronounce every thing differentlyfrom every body else. One day,
we remember, a young fellow, speak- 1
ing to old Dr. C'remp, of Wolfville,
Nova Scotia,said that he hadju>t reIturned from Mauito-bah.
"Ah," said the old man, sweetly and

kindly, "and did you go down into
Minnesotah ?"
There was a profound silence, and

the old doctor went oil :

"There is a route of musical names
from the south to the North-west out
there.Nebras-kah, Minneso-tah, Manito-bah,British Columbi-ah, and Alaskali."
And after that we heard no more of

Manito-bah around Acadia College.
.Burdette.

Wlmt Women Do.

Geo. T. Angell says that nine out of
every ten dollars thus far paid into the

''I. Hiimnni)
ireasui.y Ul ;ui: ninvui.u>i

Education Society" have been paid by
women; nineteen out of every twenty
"Bauds of Mercy," are presided over

by women; the same proportion of letiters showing interest in the work are

written by women; and the best book
ever written for the protection of horses,"Black Beauty," was written by a

woman.

It is said that for what it costs to fire
, on shot from one of our largest cannon
a missionary and bis family can be
supported over two years in Japan.
Would we 1101 ueutu sjiiKt uiu cuuuuii

and send the Gospel abroad!
"I am tlie viue ; ye are the branches."The branches are the very same

wood as the vine, and the very same

sap pervades them both, And they
j that are joined to the Lord are of one

spirit. The same mind is in them
which wa* also iu Christ Jesus.
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